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1. Introduction 

Kieleckie Kopalnie Surowcow Mineralnych S.A. conduct exploitation in Tyree open 
pit mines: Ja wica, Laskowa and Winna. The exploitation is performed by means of blasting 
method. The yearly exploitation is about 3 million Mg (mine Ja wica — 1.8 million Mg, 
mine Laskowa — 0.5 million Mg and mine Winna — 0.7 million Mg). Limestones and 
Devonian dolomites are extracted in all three mines and are being used to production of:  

— Aggregates for civil engineering and road industry (break stone and arch bloc), 
— Calcium-magnesium fertilizer flours, 
— Extenders for bitumic masses, 
— Dolomite grits. 

This paper analyses two processing installations working to produce mineral aggregates 
at the Ja wica and Laskowa mines. 

In the Ja wica mine, the exploitation is conducted using four processing plants (two 
stationary and two mobile). In the Laskowa mine extraction is conducted using two stationary 
processing plants.  
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The best comparison of the two mineral aggregate producing systems can be achieved 
by means of evaluation of the final product, including particle size and shape and also 
various other factors (technological and economical etc.) characterizing the work of the various 
devices and how these can influence each other [1]. For example, energy consumption depends 
on device capacity, which in turn depends on the constructive and exploitative parameters 
of the machine, as well as the physical-mechanical properties of the raw material [1, 3, 4]. 
By comparing device capacity, with the comminution level obtained at certain levels of 
production, with total energy consumption — amount of energy used leading to a material 
granulation, it is possible to compare the two technological systems. One more very important 
factor should also be considered — namely, exploitation costs [1, 3, 4]. 

Measuring performance and making precise comparisons of both mobile and stationary 
systems is very difficult in practice, mainly due to the fact it requires an adequate collection 
of detailed data, covering certain periods of time as well as considering other technological 
systems associated with production. These factors include energy consumption as well as others 
connected with costs. When conducting such a study another essential factor is to compare 
systems processing the same mineral raw materials with known granulation of feed as well 
as other technological statistics [1]. 

In this paper, various devices were compared (crushers and screeners) working in mobile 
and stationary conditions in systems with and without a closed return, processing various 
kinds of limestone and dolomite aggregates. For a full evaluation certain factors were taken 
into consideration, such as fuel consumption costs for mobile systems and energy consumption 
costs for stationary systems, unit energy consumption, maximum comminution levels and 
factor W [MJ/Mg] being quotient between energy consumption and maximum comminution 
levels when lowering the feed of mass to 1 Mg. Furthermore, two mobile crushers were added 
into the analysis, both of which were powered by electricity and fuel [1, 2]. 

In practice [1] factor Wj was introduced, which correctly determined the energy 
consumption of a crusher, with a view to efficient operation and the quality of the comminuted 
product. For example, the energy consumption of two various crushers (jaw and cone crushers) 
can be very similar, but when energy consumption is compared to comminution level, it can 
be demonstrated that the efficiently of both of these types is not comparable. Factor Wj can 
be applied for the crusher itself, or crusher cooperating with a screener, especially in a system 
with a material return, and also for a whole multistage technological system consisting of several 
crushers and screeners [1, 2]. 

During the analysis of the two systems, it was accepted that the most appropriate method 
for comparing the energy consumption of processing installations powered in various different 
ways, was to measure the results of energy consumption in joules, using the established 
relations that 1 kWh of electric energy is equal to 3.6 MJ and caloric value of 1 liter of oil is 
equal to about 38 MJ [1, 2].  

For calculating costs, the price of 1 liter of oil was accepted as 5.46 z  and the price of 
1 kWH of electric energy was accepted as 0.37 z  (The costs of electric energy and oil are an 
average of gross prices which existed in 2012). 
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2. Analysis of technological installation  
in processing plant Ja wica II 

The technological installation, at the Ja wica II processing plant is presented on Figure 1 
in compounds of: 

— Stationary jaw crusher MFL STE120-100 working in an open system (Tab. 1). 

— Two stationary cone crushers 10.44 working in an open system (Tab. 2), 

— Mobile jaw crusher STE 108/75 T-V working in an open system powered by electric 
energy and oil (Tab. 3), 

— Stationary impact crusher MagImpact 2700 working in a closed system (Tab. 4), 

— Four stationary vibratory two-deck screeners (Tab. 5). 

 

Fig. 1. Technological scheme of processing plant Ja wica II: 
1 — drawer feed unit, 2 — jaw crusher STE120-100, 3 — two-deck screener WK2,  

4 — cone crusher 10.44, 5 — impact crusher MagImpact 2700,  
6 — three-deck screener WK3, 7 — two-deck screener WPB821,  

8 — two-deck screener SG2P, 9 — mobile crusher STE 108/75 T-V) 
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In Tables 1–5 device operational factors were demonstrated. The lowest energy 
consumption level being equal 0.42 kWh/Mg was indicated for the Makrum 10.44 cone 
crusher working in an open system (Tab. 2) with the lowest maximum comminution level 
being equal to 1.6, while the highest energy consumption — 1.2 kWh/Mg was indicated for 
the MagImpact 2700 (VSI) impact crusher with a vertical rampart, working in a closed system, 
which had a comminution level of 4.0 (Tab. 4).The lowest energy consumption, 0.16 z /Mg 
was demonstrated by a cone crusher. AVSI working on the last stage of comminution in 
a closed system is proved very efficient (0.35 z /Mg). The lowest efficiency was indicated for 
mobile the STE 108/75 T-V jaw crusher working in open system powered by oil (Tab. 3b) 
and then the same crusher powered by electric energy (Fig. 3a).  

The factor Wj of unit energy consumption (MJ) required for the comminution of 1 Mg 
of raw material causing a once off lowering of feed for a system powered by electricity, was 
equal to 3.31 MJ/Mg (0.92 kWh/Mg). If a technological system with screeners is taken into 
consideration, then factor Wj grows to 3.65 MJ/Mg (1.01 kWh/Mg) (An electric powered 
screener was also taken into account). 

3. Analysis of technological installation  
in processing plant Ja wica III 

The technological installation in processing plant Ja wica III, presented on Figure 2, 
consists of: 

— MFL, type RCI 130-130/T-V mobile impact crusher working in closed system, powered 
by electric energy and oil (Tab. 6), 

— Three-deck screener PEWERSCREEN CHIEFTAIN 2400 (Tab. 7). 

 

Fig. 2. Scheme of processing plant Ja wica III: 
1 — mobile impact crusher MFL, type RCI 130-130/T-V,  

2 — three-deck screener PEWERSCREEN CHIEFTAIN 2400 
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Tables 6 and 7 compare factors associated with where working devices are positioned. 
Here it can be observed that a mobile impact crusher powered by oil generates above 2 times 
higher costs than one powered by electric energy. Furthermore, the costs of oil consumption 
by screener being equal to 0.71 z /Mg are very high, about 14 times higher than in case of 
screener powered by electric energy (Tab. 5 and 7).  

The factor Wj of the unit energy consumption (MJ) required for the comminution of  
1 Mg of raw material, causing a once off lowering of feed for a system powered by electricity 
would be equal to 0.80 MJ/Mg and for system powered by oil — 1.30 MJ/Mg. Taking this 
into consideration, factors for a crusher with a screener powered by electric energy show  
a figure equal to 1.70 MJ/Mg whereas in the case of one powered by fuel, the figure would 
be — 2.20 MJ/Mg. 

4. Analysis of technological installation  
in processing plant Ja wica IV 

The technological installation in the Ja wica IV processing plant is presented in Figure 3 
consisting of: 

— Mobile jaw crusher Premiertrack 1100 × 800 working in open system (Tab. 8), 
— Two-deck screener PEWERSCREEN WARRIOR 1400 (Tab. 9). 

< 16 

 

Fig. 3. Scheme of processing plant Ja wica IV: 
1 — mobile jaw crusher Premiertrack 1100 × 800, 

2 — two-deck screener PEWERSCREEN WARRIOR 1400 

In Tables 8 and 9 various factors affecting the operation of a device were presented. 
Here we can see that the fuel consumption for a Premiertrack 1100 × 800 jaw crusher 
operating in an open system being equal to 0.2 l/Mg is not much higher than an MFL, type 
RCI 130-130/T-V impact crusher working in a closed system (Tab. 9 and 6b). 

The factor Wj of unit energy consumption (MJ) required for comminution of 1 Mg of 
raw material by one time lowering of the feed for the crusher was equal to 1.52 MJ/Mg, 
while for the system with screener — 2.28 MJ/Mg. 
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5. Analysis of technological installation  
in processing plant Laskowa II 

The technological installation in the Laskowa II processing plant, presented in Figure 4 
is compounded of: 

— Stationary jaw crusher Makrum 40.17, working in an open system (Tab. 10), 

— Stationary cone crusher DKT 1200, working in an open system (Tab. 11), 

— Stationary impact crusher MagImpact 2100, working in a closed system (Tab. 12), 

— Three stationary two-deck vibratory screeners (Tab. 13). 

 

Fig. 4. Scheme of processing plant Laskowa II: 
1 — drawer feed unit, 2 — jaw crusher 40.17, 3 — cone crusher DKT 1200,  

4 — two-deck screener WK-2, 5 — impact crusher MagImpact 2100 

In Tables 10–13 various factors affecting the operation of devices were observed. Cone 
and jaw crushers in open systems indicate low energy consumption in comparison to that 
of an impact crusher (VSI) working on the final crushing stage at the highest level of 
comminution.  

The factor W of unit energy consumption (MJ) required for a comminution level of  
1 Mg of raw material, causing a once off lowering of feed for a system without screeners is 
equal to 2.8 MJ/Mg (0.78 kWh/Mg) and with screeeners — 3.57 MJ/Mg (0.99 kWh/Mg). 
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6. Analysis of open and closed technological systems 

For the evaluation, all types of crushers and systems working in open and closed systems 
were taken into consideration, both powered by electric energy or oil. The results were presented 
in Tables 14–16. 

The lowest energy consumption costs in stationary systems were found to be for jaw 
crushers working in open systems. These crushers work in the initial comminution stages 
and take full advantage of their possibilities for obtaining the highest comminution level — 
till 6.0. The factors Wj for crushers are equal to 0.35–0.52 MJ/Mg (what means 0.10–0.15 
kWh/Mg) (Tab. 14). 

The impact crushers MagImpact as VSI working with a material return on the final stage 
of comminution also work efficiently. Their energy consumption is however twice as high, 
being equal to 0.98–1.08 MJ/Mg (0.27–0.30 kWh/Mg) in comparison to jaw crushers caused 
by the necessity of using more energy for the comminution of finer fractions, this done in order 
to produce a more specific product, according to Rittinger and Bond theorems [1, 4]. 

The cone crushers in open systems work inefficiently. Their values of the factor Wj are 
very high (especially for crusher DKT 1200) and are equal to 0.95–1.47 MJ/Mg (0.26–0.41 
kWh/Mg). in comparison to the other devices. Considering the technological systems in 
Ja wica II and Laskowa II and the working cone crushers from which products are directed 
towards VSI without sieving, it seems to be useful to conduct the analysis of their optimization 
with the purpose of increasing their efficiency by obtaining finer products (growth of 
comminution level). This seems to be the correct way especially because, i. a., in cone 
crushers 10.44 there are not considered to be final products. 

The STE 108/75 T-V mobile jaw crusher ,powered by electric energy (Tab. 15) works 
by the factor of energy consumption Wj being equal to 0.75 MJ/Mg (0.21 kWh/Mg) and is less 
efficient than stationary a jaw crusher MFL STE 120–100 (Tab. 14). The same jaw crusher 
working within the same parameters is least efficient when powered by oil, due to the fact its 
factor is equal to 1.22 MJ/Mg and oil is double the cost. (Tab. 16). The type RCI 130-130/T-V 
impact crusher MFL, working in a closed system and powered by oil (Tab. 16) also consumes 
more energy than when powered by electricity (Tab. 15). 

7. Conclusions 

On the basis of the analyses conducted, it seems to be justified to state that mobile crushers 
powered by oil cost twice as much to operate than in case of being powered by electricity. The 
cost of fuel consumption for such crushers exceeds 1 z /Mg of processed aggregate. At the same 
time the cost of energy for a stationary system is as low as one third of this cost. 

Impact crushers working in closed systems on the final stages of comminution, despite 
being heavily loaded during the comminution of finer material, and working at high 
comminution levels, even exceeding the value 5.0, are more efficient than cone crushers 
working in open systems on secondary crushing stages.  
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In Table 17, the installations of Ja wica II and Laskowa II processing plants ,powered 
by electricity were compared. Both installations consist of three stages in similar configurations 
of open and closed comminution systems, with screeners, while the installation at Ja wica II is 
equipped with an additional mobile cominution and classification system. This additional 
installation causes the value of the factor Wj representing the energy required for comminution 
of 1 Mg of raw material causing a one off lowering of the feed is higher by 0.51 MJ/Mg 
than in case of the installation in Laskowa II. 

It is worth pointing out that an increase in the efficiency of cone crushers working in 
both plants would lower the value of the energy consumption factor Wj, especially in case 
of the Ja wica II installation. This is due to the fact that the comminuted Devonian limestone is 
characterized by lower compressive strength, lower silica contents, and a higher susceptibility 
to comminution LA in ratio to comminuted Devonian dolomite in installation Laskowa II. 
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